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LsnJ invited Mulrooney Inside.
He entered with his shoulders
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hunched, like a heavy animal push
ing; his forehead arsinit something
h expected to mora. For a moment
as), was not sure taat be ougnt to
shak hands with Lent, bat her oat- -
stretched palm forced him to do so.

Tell me is there anything
new I Leni asked eagerly. "Bat
first are yoa here as a friend?
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Uaybe yoa are an-enem-
y. Yoa come

here what does it mean" IKS evv Vl
Moireeney seemed a little off

balance In the presence of this in
tense and gorgeous creature, so
strikingly informal in her silken
eloth--of --sold lounging pajamas.

"The meaning of all this," he
said vncomfortably, "is that your
friend Caranaugh sore gets Into a
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lot of trouble for an innocent man.
ETerything he does comes right
straight back to you. Mind answer
ing a few questions ?

v - - -

"Sr?f553 "' sSr

Lenf steered him into a low soft
chair. Sinking into the cushions de-
prived him of much authority. Mol-roon- ey

was not at his best ia any
such seml-reclini- ng position.

"Why have yoa locked Locky
up?" Leni demanded vigorously.

"When a man gets mixed up in
two murders, one right, after the

Crack-u- p of Gangs

THERE is growing evidence that big city gangs are
They made an effort to control the legitimized

trade in 32 beer; but they will not be able to hold power.
Turning to kidnaping many of them have been outwitted
and caught. The capture of the kidnapers of Charles Urschel
was a great victory for the forces of law. The recent out-
breaks of crime in the southwest are drawing swift retri

other, it's time to lock him up." said
Mulrooney defensively. "First that
Kruger gay and now this Annette
Santos.1

"Ton dont believe he killed
Krngerl" f

"Maybe he didnt, but "
"Or that woman? Yoa think he

Is capable of a thing like that?"
."I dont know, lady." said Mul- -

rooney peevishly. "And look here
I didnt come here to answer ques-
tions, I want to ask 'em. How much
do yoa know about this Santos "Is tt the lew sia I compelled to answer yo?" she asked, her faely
woman?1 pencilled brows palling together.

"Nothing. I never saw her in my
about two and two making fourhis thick body and the stubby red
And I know where there's a murde;moustache on his slightly florid

life."
"Erer hear of her?"
Leni hesitated. "Yes."
"When?"

there's always a motive. You're tbiface, he looked driven uxe a per
best motive I've thought of so farplexed and stubborn small boy.

bution.
Now sleuths are working on the trail of some of these

midwestern outlaws in the belief that they may have been
the ones to steal the Lindbergh infant. This country will
never be satisfied until those men are tracked down. With-
out a doubt the law enforcement agencies will work on this
case relentlessly, though the clues to work from are meagre.

One element of strength in the round-u-p of the major
criminals is the activity of the federal government. Hither-
to the federal operatives have not paid much attention to
mere murders, confining their efforts to suppress counter-
feiting and dope-peddlin- g. Now they are being stirred to
action against kidnapers and gangsters; and their help
should be potent in cleaning out the villains.

Organized crime reached a position where it was suck-
ing the life blood of the country. What was needed was hon-
esty and intelligence and courage in law enforcement. Too
often these men worked with the bought-and-paid-f- or pro-
tection from police and prosecuting attorneys. An aroused
public sentiment is forcing action. When there is active co-
operation from federal authorities down through state and
city police departments then the threat of crime against
society may be ended.

Snooping and Sniping

Maybe yoa could tell me what Yoa say yoa weren't jealous of thai
woman?"

A tremble of caution went
throueh Lent. She wanted, of to do?" he said resentfully. "I'm

A derisive smile formed on Leni'icoarse, to help Mulrooney oat. But I willing to take orders from any--
UP.the imneratiTe necessity of the sit--1 body that knows more than I do.

"Why should 1 be? She meantHe walked around on the thicknation was to stand by Luck Cava-naug- h

in any and every way pos pile of the carpet of this very elab nothing to Lucky. He wanted to g
rid of her."sible. orate living room. Habit assertedBITS for BREAKFAST She had not yet made up her itself and he took out a cigar, cut

the end carefully and began toHEALTH
v Royal S. Copeland, MJ).

mind whether Mulrooney was
smoke without in the least realizshrewdly stupid honest man or a

-- By R. J. HENDRICKS' ing what he was doing. Tiny redcunning antagonist with the heart
his commonplace I veins in his cheeks made delicateual firm, beautiful hand. It was

Mulrooney pounced apon h
words like a cat upon a mouse. "Hi
wanted to get rid of her, did he?'

"Oh, not that wa!" Leni eriei
disgustedly TToa are just liki
these detectives in screen plays
Even your wife would know mon
about human nature than yoa do
You ought to ask her advice some
time."

of a tiger in
breast. tracings.a cheery letter, full of quips about

Death ot Mattie Gilbert
Palmer, early Salem pioneer:

S
There comes, to the desk of the1

"Is it the law am I compelled There was no doubt that he apmutual recollections of the old
TO TAKS stock or ourselves once

In a While Is a good thing o do. No
doubt many of you suffer from cer-

tain disorders yet yeu pay little at-
tention to them.

peared to be a thoroughly incomto answer yoa?" she asked, her
finely pencilled brows pulling to

days in Salem. They had been
neighbors and friends over a long petent detective, yet he was, in fact.writer a clipping from a West Los

one of the three best of his kind inperiod. gether.
"Im trying to be nice to yoa,1

Angeles, California, newspaper of
July 21; an article giving an ac "I do," Mulrooney admitted, rethe United States.mHE Capital Journal very piously exhorts the public to S

It seems thst Mrs. Palmer, on laxing somewhat. "But yoa andMulrooney said getting up, for the "If yoa would do what I tell yonX stop "snooping" on the president : count of the funeral of an early
and well known pioneer resident account of a weak heart, could not softly upholstered chair made him I yoa would be a lot better off," Leni Cavanaugh have kept me so busj

lately I havent seen much of her.cease."It Is about time that the snooping on Roosevelt
that what he is attempting to do bo appreciated." feel hot and captured. "No, you said, amazed at the' vigor in her

own voice.
endure the anaesthetic necessary
to be administered at the hospital
after her fall.

dont have to answer me here and
now. On the other hand, I can takeThe Journal is condemning the Baltimore Sun for

the NRA, "Proceed," said Mulrooney ob
yoa down to headquarters and hold stinately.U

In a series in this column lastWe .were not aware that snooping had gotten under yoa on charges, if I like. Cava- - "In the first place you ought to

If you have no
pain or marked
discomfort, you
never think of
your body.

This is unwise.
Many ailments
are painless yet
when neglected
they d o ;;reat
damage to the
body. Attended to
at the proper
time they are
gotten rid of, s
they should be.

It Is probable
that of ull the

fall, giving a history ot the First

Anyway Fm gomg to hold Cava-
naugh a while longer."

"You cant convict him!"
Mulrooney sighed as though ia

defeat. He dropped back into the
chair which he detested with every
evidence of helplessness.

"Fm not going to let Cavanaugh
loose," hi said slowly, "because I

oausth has told me a story that let Lucky Cavanaugh out of jailway, or sniping either. But the admonition might come with
better grace from a paper whose record for sniping had sounds pretty straight as far'Congregational church of Salem,

second oldest in the capital city. at once, and tell the newspapers
that he Is perfectly innocent."

of Salem. It reads:

"Funeral serrices for Mrs. Mat-ti- e

Gilbert Palmer, who died Mon-
day following a fall at her home
in West Los Angeles, were held
Wednesday afternoon at the Price
Daniel mortuary.

"Mrs. Palmer fell from her
porch at her home at 1783 Pur-
due avenue and was badly injured
Monday morning. She was taken
to the Santa Monica hospital and
died shortly afterwards.

"The funeral rites were in

it goes. He came out here and
much was said concerning the life stayed till after two o'clock last "Why?"not made it so vulnerable. Did th Capital-Journ- al desist

from sniping Hoover through his four years? Did it call on and work of Mrs. Palmer. She was Leni tossed her golden head, thenight. That woman phoned him
while he was here. When he wentMattie Gilbert to her wide circlethe public to cease snooping on Hoover, when, for example. feeling of power surging through

of friends in old time Salem. She
aint sure he's told me everything
he knows. But 111 make yoa a prop-
osition. Miss Laneska. You're a

her stronger than before.he sought to enforce prohibition? Did it ask for any appre home she was in his apartment
waiting for him, he says. NobodyDr. Copeland "Why? Because he is innocent,was present when the Salem

church was organized, a babe in pretty smart sort of woman andknows who shot her. The jealous jm the first place. I dont care aboutarms, about a month old. Her peo
ciation on what Hoover tried to do through three harrow-
ing years? .

There should be no partisan snooping on Pres. Roose
this foolish evidence yoa speak of.woman theory is as good as any

other. Now I ask you who would
I'm on the square when I say it. I
got to deliver the goods on these
cases or they'll skin me alive

ple told her she behaved well in
the little company.

charge of the Rev. Wesley Good-so- n
Nicholson, pastor of the West- -velt, and no sniping. But his ideas, his proposals and his that jealous woman be? It might

Year common sense should tell yoa
he didnt kill any woman. He Is no
value to you locked op in a celLThe day was July 4. 1852. The be yourself, for instance. them newspapers. Instead of being

enemies, me and yoa ought to be
methods should be subjected to constant and honest appraisal
and criticism. There has been if anything too general an ab

wood Congregational church of
which Mrs. Palmer was a member.
Cremation was at the Inglewood
cemetery.

Lenfs brain began to get fever Release him and he will do anyscene, the little log school house,
first public school building erect

chronic diseases, bronchitis Is the one
most often overlooked. This Is te.

Continued neglect of
chronic bronchitis may lead to seri-
ous disorders of the heart, lungs and
other organs.

Common in Middle Age

Aa Its name implies, chronic bron-
chitis Is a persistent Inflammation of

tubes. It Is a common
affitetion of middle age, but may oc-

cur la young adults and In children.

friends. We ought to work together.ed not with fear daring the thing on earth to find who fired thatdication of leadership on the part of the opposition. Loyal man's speech. It was impatience. shot.' Have yoa never learned thated in Salem, then standing at
what is now the northwest corner

"Mrs. Palmer was, SI years ot
age when she died and had lived

ty to the president should not mean the forfeiture of right j irritation anger at the persistent I two and two make four, Mr. Do--
siv. . . s . 1 . . e m aato think. malice oz xate ana ui seemingly itecuveiof Marion and Commercial streets

opposite Marlon square; then In stodgy intellect of Mulrooney. When he was In doubt, Mulrooney

Fd rather have a woman like yoa
on my aide than to have the whole
police force of Los Angeles, in-

cluding their glee club, working
with me. You give me any good
ideas -- you got-an- Til carry them
outl"

(Te Be Coatinned)

"Why mast yoa be so ridiculous!' always grunted. It gave him a sen?
sation of integrity.

in this district for a number of
years. She was exceedingly active
in church work, being a- - charter
member of the Westwood Congre-
gational church, and clerk of the
church. Because of her work at

It usually follows a winter cold and"Extra Session Looms she exclaimed, "Yoa waste all your
time suspecting the wrong people.cough and continues through the

winter months. Severe cases may
"I proceeded on a broad-minde- d

theory after the Kroger murderIt is too sOlyl"
WHILE an extra session of the legislature seems certain

to conditions which have arisen since the close
the Congregational church, the Mulrooney looked at her and and look what's happened next!"last all the year.

The sufferer from chronlo bron Cseyricto. 132. T Kefcect Terry Saanao
Distribute by aUs features Syedkatc. lacPalmer guUd was named for her. blinked his clear blue eyes. Despite I he said stubbornly. "I know allchttla has difficulty ia breathing. He "surviving Mrs. Palmer are a

son, Ralph L. Scott of Beverly
of the last session, it would seem advisable to await the de-
cision of the supreme court in the motor truck case. That
should be coming down within six months; and unless pro-
vision for relief appropriations is too urgent, the special ses

Glen boulevard, and a sister Mrs.

a small clearing in a tangled for-
est. There were present six peo-
ple: Rev. O. W. Good ell, who was
on hand to organise the church
and dedicate it with prayer, and
I. N. Gilbert and wife and their
baby Mattie, and Mrs. L. L. Wil-
liams and Albert M. Fellows.

Thus the .church was organ-
ized with four charter members.

S Is
I. N. Gilbert and wife came to

Oregon in the IS 4 4 wagon train
immigration, at the urgent re-
quest of Dr. Marcus Whitman. Dr.
Whitman and Mr. Gilbert were
born in Rushville. New York, and

toward accident that brought
about the unnatural ending.W. B. Knapp of Beverly Hills

Mrs. Palmer's husband, a civil
war veteran, died at the National

complains of shortness of breath "

upon the slightest exertion. There Is
a constant wheezing la the chest and
the patient Is made uncemfertable by
a hacking and persistent cough.

Spasmodic attacks of coughing Is
a common complaint In this annoy-
ing disorder. The face becomes reddis-

h-purple and the vlctfm is only
relieved when he "brings up" large
amounts of mucus.

Weakaas ike Heart

Military home in II :s. Ferehwiler-Smit-h

Wedding is Held
At St. Louis Church

"airs. Palmer was born near
Salem, Oregon, in 18S2, the
daughter ot a pioneer who cross

sion should be delayed. If the Levelling decision is upheld
then new legislation will be needed immediately for motor
truck regulation.

There should be time for further consideration of liquor
control legislation. The commission is now at work; and
should have time to work out some definite policy which
will conserve the cause of temperance in the best manner
possible, lacking prohibition.

It is expected that 36 states will ratify the 18th amend

ed the continent in a 'covered
wagon. Mrs. Palmer lived most ot were boyhood friends. The Gil
her life at her birthplace and
came to West Los Angeles from

was a large giver to California
churches; recently gave $1000 to
a new church near Saa Francisco.

U m

She- - graduated from Willamette
university with the class of 1870.
Her end came on July 17th. Old
time residents of .both Salem and
Portland will be saddened on
learning of her death. She was
an accomplished woman, and she
held high the ideals of true Chris-
tian service.

Born ia a setting that linked
the savage wilderness' with the
arts of civilisation, she lived to
see th territory west of the
Rockies raised to the dignity of
great commonwealths. And even
so, her going was untimely. She
possessed strength that might
haver carried her long past the

berts stopped at Walilatpu and he
engaged in work for the Whitman

vey for the other "Saiem," of
J. B. McClane, which he (Me-Clan- e)

claimed to be the original
town a valid claim. It was
"Boone's Island," where the Lee
mission mills and the Jason Lee
residence were built starting the
town, in 1840-4- 1.

S
Mattie Gilbert was aa active

church worker during all her act-
ive life. July 4, 1852, Rev. Good-e- ll

said, "now that the church Is
organised, let as christen the
child." This was done; and she
labored up to full womanhood in
that church; was present at its
1 8 th anniversary, and la . spirit at
its. 70 th and 80th. She-wa-s prom-
inent In the work ot the First
Congregational church of Port-
land. (Sho went to-- California
from Portland, not Salem.) She

Salem." mission for, three years, until
1847, when they came by horse

A few days before her death.
Mrs. Palmer had sent a letter to

back to the Willamette valley,
just before the massacre of Nov.
29. that year.

S
Mrs. E. J. Swafford, 10 S.. 17th

ment by the close of the year. Then state legislation will be
needed or there will be loosened a flood of legal liquor.

All in all December or January woud seem a good date
for the special session, if adequate provision for relief work
can be made in the interval.

street, saiem. written in her as--
On Dec. S, 1S47, news of the

massacre reached Oregon ". City,
wnere tne Gilberts nad just ar-
rived. He responded to the call for
volunteers ot Governor Aberne- -- Farmers are complaining, with justice, that NRA works back' century mark but for the un

Yesterdays
. . . Gi Qld Salem

Towa Talks from The State- -

As a rule, repeated violent attacks
of coughing leave the sufferer In a
weakened and exhausted state. The
severe ceughvag and harkine; place
a strain upon the muscles ot the
heart. Indeed, most sufferers from
chronlo bronchitis have enlargement
of the heart. Eventually the heart
muscle weakens and then signs of
heart failure appear. . Unless the
strata te removed, the heart may be-
come so weakened that It la unable
to carry on Its work.

Chronlo bronchitis is often traced
te neglect or the teeth and to faulty
hygiene of the mouth. All infected
and decayed teeth, .should be re--,

moved as soon aa possible. Many
times relief follows the removal of
enlarged and diseased toastis.

If yoa, suffer from chronlo bron-
chitis do not accept It as a trivial
alhnent.. Consult with 'your physi-
cian. Follow bis directtooe and ad-
vice. It Is a disease that ought not
to be neglected.

Answers te Health Queries

thy; roda as first lieutenant of
Capt. J. G. -- Maxon'i . company
speeding to the Csyuse war, to
punish the savage murderers and

ward for them. Batterfat is declining in price at a season when It
should, ho. increasing. Eggs are not bringing in much. Fruit prices
are low. Ia this area comparatively little wheat is grown on which
a bounty is paid. Meantime NRA is resulting in higher prices for
goods the farmers purchase. When will national leaders learn that

Kidnap Go-betwe- en Arraigned

ST. PAUL, Aug. 19. The wed-
ding of Helen Fershwiler of Ger-va- is

to Rsymond Smith was sol-

emnised Thursday at 9: SO o'clock
at the St. Louis Catholic church.
Rev. Charles Krause performed
the ceremony. i

. Miss Fershwiler was assisted
by Rose BIttler, also of Gervais.
as bridesmaid, and Mr. Smith by
his brother, Sylvester.

The bride wore a white net
dress and a white hat and carried
a bouquet of pink rosebuds. - The
bridesmaid wore a dress of green
crepe, with a white hat and other
white accessories. Her shower
bouquet was of pink gladioli.

Mr. and Mrs. Smith left ' for
Seaside where they will spend
their honeymoon.

Miss Fershwiler attended
school at the St. Louis and Mr.
Smith attended the St. Paul's ac-

ademy. He Is now employed as a
clerk at the State Bank.

They make their home in St.
Paul -

Thursday, August 24, the wedd-
ing of Sylvester Smith Jto Juliana
Sharbech of Salem wil be solemn-
ized ia St. Joseph's church.

The new hop house on the L. H.
BunVig ranch will soon-b-

e

of Earlier Days
protect the settlements in thei

intense economic nationalism is strangling the farmers, who are for August SO, 1008 .

tne most part, producers or surpluses tor export? Lyons citizens protest Southern
threatened, danger of annlhUation.
The old muster rolls show theirs
as Company . C, 4th company,
though It was the second to re

sJSSSSSSSSSsj

Vssssssm-Pacific's us of boxcar for. depot nsnuon its Corvallls & .Eastern branch rfTtTTspond. Mr. Gilbert carried the efat that town; dignity infringed
fects ot the hardships of that hisapon, claim. . - - -

An official of the Portland General Electrle company Is quoted
as saying that, his company now is confronted with an aggregate of
taxes which equals, dollar for' dollar, the amount of the company's
payrbjl. Of coarse rates could come down if taxes were wiped out.

toric winter campaign throughout
the rest of his life. -Former County Judge John H.

Since the series in this column,
Scott leaves on campaign trip of
education apon subject of good
roads; will tour state under con

A.
But uader the tax system, the public has worked out a plan of get-
ting the first drag on profits of utilities, without any of the re-
sponsibilities of financing and operation. Why doesn't that beat pub-
lic ownership? i

mentioned above, was printed, the
writer has found that Albert M.tract entered into with ways and VFellows served as first lieutenantmeans committee of good roaas

. .J. P. K. . Q. I have "itching"-spell-s

which seem to attack different
parts ot the body, keeping up for
halt aa hour or more at a time.

.There Is no sign of a rash. What
would you advise?

of Co. F in the Yakima war ofconference recently held at Port-
land. -Using a liquor tax to finance relief is an idea advanced by 1855, of which Charles Bennett ot

Portland legislators. The more booze people drink, the more tax
revenues would come In; but the more they drink, the greater the
destitution and need of relief. That cycle would be unique: the tax

Salem was captain, and fought la
the battle in which Capt. Bennett
and Chief Peopeomoxmox were

J. F. Goode Jb Sons to starta. xms- - may be due te nervous-
ness. For further Instructions send
a self--addressed, stamped envelope moving picture house, fifth in

city, in building formerly occutne looser pays would provide relief for his wife and kids. killed.
Ringo Will Manage

Woodburn Mortuaryand repeat your question. pied by Gllson's barber shop and
future site-- of United States NaIS. M, C Q-- What do you advise Mr. Gilbert was converted by

the Whitmans, and Mrs. PalmerGood, the CCC camps will continue another six months. That ior xamng nairT x, What causes tional bank structure on Com
mercial street. -bead noises?will keep the editorial paragraphers like Claude lngalls in mater-

ial for that length of time. Claude has his own name for them: the A. Brush the hair daily and use
a good tonic. SendCompound Candy Cathartics. -

; .

prised and kept letters from Nar-cis- sa

Whitman to his . mother
touching upon the fact. Thus the
Whitman mission was the mother
of the First Congregatio nal

August 20. 1023
stamped envelope for further partic Early morning tire destroys
ulars and repeat your question. J. broom factory at West Salem.

"Dana urged speed by loan seekers", runs a headline. No need This Is often due to nasal catarrh church of Salem. High history.
which has extended to the middlefor speed there. They have been crowding his doorway since his ap-- j Tourists drive through Salem

pointment. The speed needs to be at the other end.
1 X

Ur"ril- -

WOODBURN. Aug. 19. Mr.
and Mrs. J.: Melvin Rlngo and
daughter Lou Jane arrived in
Woodburn Tuesday from Olym-pi- a.

Wash., and are residing st
285 Harrison street.

Mr. Ringo has taken over the
management of " the Hall mor-
tuary, which until a few months
ago. was - conducted by the late
E. N.- - Hall. The : new establish-
ment will be known as the Hall-Rin- go

Funeral parlors. Mr. Ringo
was recently connected with the
Rigdon Funeral home in Salem,
and has also been with the Elerd-ln-g

Funeral parlors In Aberdeen,

ear.
fCopvrtffM, 19M. K. T. 8., Inc.) The Gilbert donation land claim

was in the Garden Road section.
without knowing it is Oregon cap-
ital, declares Sam A. Kezer, sec
retary of state, in advocating ad-
vertising and distribution ot lit

just east ot Salem. The old house,
well preserved, still stands. ThereNew York reports that the summer slump has tailed to appear. VAX NUTS OPEN STORE rPeople can't see it for the summer slacks that are showing every-- erature concerning city. Mattie Gilbert was born, Ia June,STAYTON, Aug. 19 A. C. Vnwhere. IS 52. Mr. Gilbert surveyed the or ANuys, ot Corvallla will open iginal town of Salem and North

variety store in the Roy building
Manny Strewi (center), ex-conv- beer-runn- er and payoff manattowa
in court at Albany, N. Y, with has counsel, Daniel Prior (left.ahe
heard District Attorney James MeGuiness read the indictment chargingSalem, . and, as Marion county

NEW YORK Asked, to write
news of Dempsey-Firp- o fight here
next month, George Bernard Shaw
says he will do so for fLOOO.rOO

The Okanogan ogypogy has not been reported this season: hat recently vacated by the Schaefer clerk. recorded' the. plats; thevariety store. He is a son of Mrs, him with kidnaping John . O'Conneu,... .Jr. strew was we ca Wash for some time ia the pastNorth Salem plat first. Also, thehot weather on the coast must be responsible, for the yarn about
.a wild man at Tillamook head. . . I ,

. , a s tAA 1

writer believes, ha mad the uiw!...l,,JJP iTearsVan Nuys of West Stayton. - free from u. S. income tax,


